The impact of advances in dental sciences on primary dental care.
The next century will see phenomenal changes especially and, most importantly, in patient empowerment, in the improvement of health in the disadvantaged, and in the harmonisation of standards of healthcare throughout the world. Advances in the dental sciences will facilitate these improvements but the major changes surely will be largely stimulated and motivated by the information revolution and the advances in molecular and materials sciences. The identification, and protection against disease, of patients who, because of a genetic predisposition, are at particular risk of disease is likely to become possible. Simple, sensitive, effective, non-invasive and safe diagnostic procedures will become available, as will chairside diagnostic test kits that would identify specific microorganisms causal of oral disease. The advances in digital imaging will be taken further and linked to record-keeping. Specific safe agents targeted at responsible microorganisms will be devised, and systems to deliver therapeutic agents effectively and prevent tissue damage simply will be perfected. Painless, minimally-invasive techniques for the removal of diseased oral tissues will become available, as will biocompatible materials for replacement of lost oral tissues.